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ABSTRACT 

This report describes the design and development of the tripiexer 
used in the UHF communications satellite LES-6. The tripiexer is 
a four-port passive microwave structure which provides a common 
antenna port for simultaneous operation at the transmit, beacon, 
and receive frequencies, and consists of three interdigital band- 
pass filters connected by appropriate lengths of transmission line. 
A special feature of the transmit filter is its gas-filled hermeti- 

cally sealed construction, and the details of the mechanical design 

of the pressure vessel are discussed. 
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LES-6   TRIPLEXER 

This report describes the design,   development,   and construction of the UHF bandpass filters 
used in Lincoln Experimental Satellite-6 (LES-6).      Each filter is designed from the low-pass 

1 
Ohebyshev response and uses quarter-wave interdigital resonator elements.     Three filters were 
combined by appropriate lengths of transmission line into a four-port configuration which sepa- 
rates the transmit (TX),   beacon (BEC),   and receive (REC) frequencies.    The triplexer arrange- 

ment is shown in Fig. 1.    A telemetry (TLM) filter was also built;   however,   this unit is not a 
part of the triplexer.    The TLM filter design is identical to the filter used in LES-5,   and a dis- 

2 
cussion of it and a similar triplexer can be found in an earlier report.     This report will be con- 
cerned only with the TX,   BEC,   and REC filters and the combined triplexer assembly. 

TO  ANTENNA 

Fig. 1.    LES-6 triplexer configuration. 
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Two important features characterize the LES-6 triplexer: 

(1) The TX and BEC frequency separation is only 5 MHz (~ 2 percent of 
center frequency). 

(2) The TX filter is a gas-filled hermetically sealed unit. 

The design calculations for the filters are essentially the same as those described in the afore- 
mentioned LES-5 triplexer report and will not be repeated here. 

I.      TRANSMIT (TX) AND BEACON (BEC) FILTERS 

The LES-6 triplexer design requirements are shown in Fig. 2.    The system specifications 
required approximately 40-dB rejection to the TLM frequency and 40-dB mutual rejection be- 
tween the REC and BEC filters.    The only way in which the 0.5-dB pass-band loss specification 
could be met was to double the unloaded Q from about the 1200 used in the REC and TLM filters 
to about 2400.    This made it possible to achieve high out-of-band rejection combined with low 
pass-band loss at the TX and BEC frequencies with the penalty of a physically larger filter.    The 
optimum design (lowest loss,   maximum rejection) for both the BEC and TX filters proved to be 
a five-element Chebyshev interdigital design with a 0.01-dB ripple.    The BEC and TX frequen- 
cies were then placed in the first null at the edge of their pass bands (see Fig. 3) to obtain maxi- 
mum out-of-band rejection characteristics,   and consequently each filter was tuned to favor those 

frequencies. 

* D. R. Bold was responsible for the mechanical design and testing, and Arthur Sotiropoulos was responsible for 
the electrical design and testing of this triplexer. 
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Fig. 2.    LES-6 triplexer design specifications. 
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The LES-5 transmit (TX) filter had experienced RP" voltage breakdown in vacuum testing 
-6 3 (approximately 10~   mmHg pressure) due to the phenomenon of multipactoring.     This problem 

was eliminated in LES-5 by completely filling the filter with a low-loss,   low-dielectric constant 
foam.    The same approach was initially planned and attempted on the LES-6 TX filter;   however, 
because of geometry changes,   higher voltages,   and higher power levels than those of LES-5, the 
LES-6 foam-filled filter also experienced breakdown when operated in a vacuum at rated power. 
Many other dielectric materials were subsequently tried in various configurations:    (1) polysty- 
rene foam,   (2) polyurethane foam,   (3) quartz wool,   (4) alumina,  and (5) teflon.    All these mate- 
rials proved unsatisfactory for various reasons.    The foam materials failed because of excessive 

heating,   the quartz wool with its large surface area presented a severe out-gassing problem, and 
the alumina and teflon materials were much too heavy to warrant serious consideration as a final 
solution.    It was then decided that the only obvious practical solution available was pressuriza- 
tion.    The weight and volume penalty to be paid,   however,   was not so obvious,   and a program to 
investigate this problem was being pursued at the same time as experimentation with various 

dielectrics was being performed.    The TX filter was finally sealed at one atmosphere with a 90 
-8 

percent nitrogen,   10 percent helium gas mixture.    Subsequently,  a leak rate of « 1 x 10    cc/sec 
of helium was measured at one atmosphere differential while the filter was in a vacuum chamber. 

Assuming a constant leak rate,   this assures us that the filter will be maintained at near atmos- 
pheric pressure for at least 10-year operation,   which is twice the 5-year design goal.    The me- 

chanical design of the sealed filter will be discussed in a later section. 
One of the problems associated with pressurizing the filter was the probability that the gas- 

filled sealed filter when placed in a vacuum would undergo tuning changes due to deflections of 
the filter covers and walls.    Since it was necessary to use the same filter for both vacuum and 

atmospheric testing and operation,   it was determined experimentally that an allowed  cover 



deflection of 0.1 inch would still permit the filter to be used in both situations.    The completed 

filter design had a measured cover deflection of only 0.060 inch at one atmosphere differential, 

thus ensuring minimal detuning.    The TX filter was tuned while at one atmosphere differential 

pressure,   and the measured change in tuning was negligible when the filter was used at zero 

pressure differential. 

Since the BEC filter was to operate at a power level of approximately 10 watts,   the multi- 

pactor problem was not so severe as in the TX case.    The regions susceptible to multipactor at 

this power level are in the capacitance gaps at the ends of the resonant elements.    Tests indi- 

cated that the filter operation was normal at the design power level of 10 watts;   however,   at 

lower levels of 2 to 5 watts,   multipactor did occur. 

The solution to this problem was to employ a slightly shorter resonant rod in the filter, 

which increased the capacitance needed for resonance.    In this way,   the capacitor gap dimension 
was made small enough to effectively suppress the multipactor in vacuum without causing ordi- 

nary breakdown at rated power in air. 

Figure 3 shows plots of the measured response of the filters in the triplexer configuration. 

The flight REC,   BEC,   and TX filters exhibit approximately 0.5-dB insertion loss in their respec- 

tive pass bands and BEC/TX mutual rejections of approximately 40 dB.    The TX filter also re- 

jects the TLM frequency by 40 dB.    The difference between the BEC and TX pass-band losses is 

caused by the longer coaxial line between the BEC filter and the junction box. 

Figure 4 shows the TX filter box before the cover was welded in place.     Figure 5 is a photo- 

graph of the cover showing the stiffening members which will be described in detail later. 

Both filters are constructed of aluminum,   copper-plated for reduced RF loss and then gold- 

flashed to inhibit corrosion.    Both BEC and TX filters are approximately 18 x 12X 2j inches. 

The flight pressurized TX filter weighs 10.2 pounds,   and the unpressurized BEC filter weighs 

7.6 pounds.    Figure 6 shows the internal configuration of the BEC filter.    The shortened reso- 

nator rod and capacitor gap are clearly shown here. 

II. RECEIVE  FILTER 

The design technique for the REC filter is identical to that used for the LES-5 receive filter. 

Several calculations of Chebyshev and equal-element configurations showed that the optimum 

filter design was a 7-element Chebyshev type with a ripple factor of 0.1 dB.    The REC frequency 

is placed at about the center of the 25-MHz pass band.    As seen in Fig. 3(b),   the triplexer pass- 

band loss of the REC filter is approximately 0.5dB throughout the 25-MHz bandwidth.    The meas- 

ured loss at the REC frequency is 0.4dB with an input VSWR of 1.11.    Construction was similar 

to the TX,   BEC filter except for the over-all size.    The REC filter is about 11 inches square by 

1^ inches deep and weighs approximately 34 pounds.    Figures 7 and 8 show the details of the 

REC filter. 

III. TRIPLEXER 

The triplexer junction is a copper-plated,   gold-flashed aluminum box into which four "OSM" 

panel jack connectors are mounted and then soldered together.    By adjusting line lengths L., 

L?,   and L, (see Fig. 1),   the input impedances of each filter at the critical frequencies were 

transformed to open circuits at the common junction.    Line lengths L.,   L?,   and L3 were exper- 

imentally adjusted to give the best over-all performance at TX,   BEC,   and REC frequencies. 
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Fig. 3.    Measured response of (a) transmit and beacon interdigital filters;   (b) receive interdigital filter 



Fig. 4.    LES-6 TX filter. 

Fig. 5.    LES-6 TX filter cover. 

Fig. 6.     LES-6 beacon bandpass filter. 



Fig. 7.    LES-6 receive bandpass filter. Fig. 8.    LES-6 receive bandpass filter 
with cover removed. 

Fig. 9.    Completed triplexer assembly. 

Figure 9 is a photograph of a completed flight-qualified triplexer assembly on a partial 

mockup of the satellite platform.    Two completely assembled triplexers were successfully flight - 

qualified by being subjected to thermal cycling,   acceptance vibration,   and high-power testing in 

air and vacuum. 

IV.    MECHANICAL DESIGN 

The basic physical configuration of the TX filter (18 x 3y x 12 inches) did not lend itself to 

optimum pressure vessel design.    However,   the limitations of schedule,   satellite configuration, 

and electrical design prevented any major deviations from its original design.    Preliminary anal- 

ysis indicated that a major effort would be required in the design of the two large flat surfaces 

of the filter. 



In order to establish design constraints,   it was necessary to determine the allowable cover 

deflection (large flat surface),  the cover thickness,   and the final operating pressure.    Tests 

were conducted on a prototype filter to determine the maximum amount of deflection that could 

occur without seriously affecting the filter's electrical characteristics.    The midpoint of the 

prototype cover was subjected to several outwardly directed point loads,   and the filter was tested 

electrically at each of these loads.    Although the deflection pattern on the flight unit would differ 

slightly as a result of a uniformly distributed load,   the maximum acceptable midpoint deflection 

was determined  to  be 0.1 inch.    The maximum cover  thickness of 0.5 inch was  determined by 

dimensional limitations within the satellite.    A space of j  inch was provided on the top and bot- 

tom of the filter to allow for the surface deflections. 

The design goal for operating pressure was set at one atmosphere to allow for a large break- 

down safety margin and because of the convenience of testing the filter with this pressure.   With 

an internal volume of approximately 8 liters,   an atmosphere of 90 percent nitrogen,   10 percent 

helium,   and a minimum leakage rate of 1 x 10      cc/sec of helium,   the filter would have a life- 

time of the order of 100 years. 

A cover pattern consisting of 1 3 ribs,   0.5 inch wide,   was  assumed  for the first analysis. 

Because of symmetry,   it was necessary  to study only a quarter section.    It  was  further 

assumed that the  cover was  composed of dis- 
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shear loads,   and  deflections could be studied at 

various points in the beam.    The model was then analyzed on an IBM 360 computer using Jet 

Propulsion Laboratory's stiffness Matrix Structural Analysis computer program.    This program 

requires the following as input data: 

(1) Coordinates of the joints, 

(2) Geometric and elastic properties of the members, 

(3) Location of the restraints, 

(4) Inertias at the joints, 

(5) Static loads at the joints, 

(6) Acceleration of a joint during free vibration in a normal mode. 

The output from this program is as follows: 

(1) Deflections and member stresses for static loadings, 

(2) Frequencies,   mode shapes,   and member stresses during free vibration 
in normal modes. 

The results of the initial computer runs indicated that the welded junction of the cover plate and 

the vertical wall on the beam which was in the center of the cover had a large bending moment. 



To determine the effect of this moment on the weld,   samples as shown in Fig. 11 were loaded 

in an Instron testing machine.    The data taken from these tests indicated that the bending moment 
as determined in the analysis would cause a fracture of the weld.    In order to reduce the bending 
moment of the weld,   the beams were then tapered. 

Fig. 11.    Test configuration to determine 
EB weld allowables. 

At this point,   it was found that the computer "turn around" time would prohibit an optimum 
tapered beam design in the time allotted.    It was therefore decided to derive an expression for 
the weld bending moment as a function of a uniform pressure load on a tapered-beam,   which had 
the same restraints as the mathematical model,   and to implement this expression on the Time 

Sharing Computer.    The Appendix presents the derivation of the redundants which were then pro- 
grammed on the computer to result in the weld bending moment for various beam tapers. 

This technique resulted in the final design.    The deflection of the center of the plate as de- 
termined by this analysis was found to be 0.055 inch as compared with a measured  value  of 
0.060 inch. 

V.    FABRICATION 

Electron Beam (EB) welding was chosen as the method for hermetically sealing the filter be- 

cause of its advantages,   in this case,  over other methods.    In comparison with O-ring seals, 

welding allows for simpler joint design,   less difficult leak-detection techniques,   less suscepti- 
bility to damage because of surface imperfections,   and longer-term reliability.    The advantages 
of EB welding over other welding methods are low-energy input (important in preventing damage 

to glass-to-metal sealed connectors),   relatively little distortion,   large depth-to-width penetra- 
tion ratio,   and the fact that the welding is performed in a vacuum clean environment. 

The filter was fabricated from 2024-T351 aluminum alloy because of its light weight,   good 
strength,   and ability to be  EB  welded without the use of filler material.    As mentioned previ- 
ously,   samples of all the welded joints were tested to obtain information on the welding energy. 



resultant distortions,   and the strength of the joints.    The minimum tensile strength at failure 

was 41,500psi,   thereby providing a safety factor of two over the design maximum of 20,000psi 
The most critical component in the filter was the glass-to-metal hermetically sealed  RF 

coaxial connector.    Fortunately,   a type TNC connector which was suitable electrically and which 
had been specifically designed for  EB welding to aluminum was commercially available.    However, 

on samples that were welded and from the experience of prior users of this connector,   it was 
found that the glass-to-metal interface in the connectors could be thermally damaged in the  EB 
welding process.    To prevent this failure from occurring on the flight filter,   the connectors were 
first welded to a washer-shaped flange.    This served to increase the heat transfer path from the 

glass-to-metal seal to the final weld performed on the connector.   No connector failures occurred 
on the completed filter assemblies using this procedure. 

However,   difficulties were encountered during the welding of the filter cover.     Previously 

welded samples of this joint were excellent,   but the additional weight of the filter and fixturing 
revealed a fault in the positioning table.    The result of this was a slower welding speed and, 
therefore,  excessive penetration of the weld.    The cover of this filter had to be machined off and 
replaced. 

The first series of leak tests was qualitative in nature.    It consisted of pressurizing the filter 
(4 to 5 psig) with helium and probing the outside with a vacuum line attached to the leak detector. 
The fast response time of this technique resulted in the accurate location of leaks.    Initially,   the 
filters were leak-tested at each stage of assembly;   however,   this required that unwelded joints 
be temporarily sealed which,   in many cases,   caused contamination of the joints and subsequent 
difficulties in welding.    Since all the joints were readily accessible for repair,   the filter was 
completely welded before any leak tests were performed.    Final absolute leak-rate measure- 
ments were obtained by sealing the unit and placing it in a vacuum system attached to a cali- 

-8 brated helium leak detector.    The measured leakage rate for the flight unit was 1x10      cc/sec 
of helium. 

In the first series of random vibration tests,  the resonant elements failed at their centilever 
supports.    Dielectric supports at the free end were undesirable because of their perturbing effect 
on the electrical characteristics,   thus requiring    retuning and/or redesign of the filter.    By ex- 
perimenation it was found that a substantial reduction in the amplitude of the element vibration 
was effected by placing loose-fitting rubber tubing inside the element.    The tubing is outside the 
filter electrically and has no effect on the RF performance.    The size,   durometer,   and wall 
thickness were not critical parameters.    The action of the rubber tubing appeared to be similar 

to that of a damper and dynamic vibration absorber and,   in our case,   successfully prevented 

element failure due to vibration. 
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APPENDIX 

The beam shown in Fig. 12 is an approximation of a tapered-beam section of the filter.    The 

tapered section of the mathematical model is divided into  n   (1 2 in this case) beams of length !. 

The bending moment for beams   1 through  1 2 is 

M   =R4 + ("-*)2r*2 +(n_1)Pix+ r*!    . 
x 1 2 2 

The bending moment in beam 13 (Fig. 13) is 

2 2 
PI Px M13 = R1 + 144   '-j- + (V - R   ) x +   ^r- 

where 

V = P (12!), 

q = V - R2 = 12P!   - R_ 

The total bending energy is given by 

.,   _   v MZds 
Ut "   L,    2EI 

Substituting the moment equations results in the following: 

n=l  I 

• ! 
2EI M3 

Equating the partial differential of the energy with respect to each redundant to zero results 

in two similtaneous equations which can be solved for R.  and R_: 

9Ut        (^13   f„     t   144PI2   t  .„     _   .      .   Px2l,       .     dx 
§R7=Jo [Rl +  ~^— + <V-R2)X+   "T" ]('x)  EI^ 

fM-" + 72P!2x + 12P!x2 - R2x2 +   ^y- | 

Integrating, 

V^3        72Pi2fl23        12P"l33        R2il33        Pil43       . 
2+ 2 +3"3+8"U 

3R1        108P!2 3Pi13 
+       . + 12P! + 7       71 I 8 

11 
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Fig.  12.    Uniform load tapered beam analysis model:   (a) actual,  top view; 

(b) actual, side view;  (c) mathematical model, side view. 
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Fig. 13.    Welded joint free body diagram. 
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3^ 
= 0 

12 

\    v 
•o 

n=l 

(n-D2Pi2+(n_1)pix+  Px 

J     n 

.("Ivi"!,•-,,.^' dx 
KI 1 5 

Substituting R7 and integrating, 

12 

n=l 

Rii + (n-y2pi3 + (n - y Pi3 + w!j _1 

[*Vi: 
"? "} -Ill "7 

!.3 + 7ZPjTi13 + 6Pii13 i—2 _ 54Pl':l13 

6 PM 

3 3 
3PP Pi 

2 13 13 |     1 
1 3 16 

'1 3 

,'Z(£)*Z|[* 
n=l n=l  ' 

2   Pi^ Pi"        Pi   1    1 
if ^- + (n-1)" I -r- 

.3        pi3. 

R.i, ,       18Pi2i„. Pi,3, 
+ -4-13 + 11 _ _13  a o 

41 13 13 
481 

13 

? 2 
18 Pi  i Pi 

"  £13 13 

1 3 
481 

1 5 

*2   f,        „«2   Pi3   .   ,        ,. Pi3 
2    j(n-l)    -^- + (n-l)-^- 

n=l L 

3 
.    Pi      1 +  T T 

n=lv n ' 13 

Substituting the resulting expressions for R,  and R? into the moment equations and solving 

them results in the bending moment distribution for the tapered beam.    Due to the fact that a 

summation is required to solve R, and R?,   and in order to optimize the beam's taper,   the ex- 

pressions were programmed on the CMS time-sharing computer.    By an iterative process of 

changing the beam taper and analyzing the resultant bending moment distribution,   a final taper 

beam design was chosen that satisfied the strength requirements of the welded joint. 
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